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Abstract
The experimental evaluation of the WiMAX downlink physical layer in high-mobility scenarios is extremely difficult to
carry out because it requires the realization of measurement campaigns with expensive fast-moving vehicles. In this
work, however, we succeeded in doing such an experimental evaluation with a low-mobility vehicle. The key idea is
the enlargement of the symbol period prior to its transmission over the air. Such enlargement reduces the frequency
spacing between the orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) subcarriers in WiMAX transmissions and
hence induces significant inter-carrier interference (ICI) on the received signals. The performance impact of such ICI in
terms of error vector magnitude (EVM) and throughput is analyzed under different conditions like the use of multiple
antennas, the placement of the receive antennas, or the accuracy of the channel information to adapt the
transmission rate.
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Introduction
Existing mobile communication networks are primarily
designed for low user speeds below 15 km/h. Nowa-
days, however, there is an increased number of wireless
terminals mounted on high-speed vehicles such as cars,
trains, buses, subways, or airplanes. High-mobility com-
munication networks (HMCN) aim at interconnecting
such terminals to convey information not only for human
users but also for machines to send all sorts of command,
control, and safety information.
WiMAX is a communication standard suitable for the
provision of wireless broadband connectivity. WiMAX
is a term coined by the WiMAX Forum to promote
the interoperability between the IEEE 802.16 family of
wireless communication standards. WiMAX is the first
commercially available and deployed technology for deliv-
ering mobile fourth generation (4G) services. IEEE 802.16
standardization activities started in 1999 and were the
first ones to address broadband for wireless metropoli-
tan area networks. Although long-term evolution (LTE)
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is currently being more widely used by 4G mobile net-
work operators, specially in Europe and the United States,
there is still a significant amount of network operators
based on WiMAX, specially in Asia [1]. More specifi-
cally, WiMAX is being used in high-mobility scenarios
like the metropolitan transportation system of Japan [1].
In addition, the WiMAX Forum has recently instituted an
Aviation Working Group within its organizational struc-
ture to collaborate on the adaptation of WiMAX to the
specific needs of the aviation community [2].
The physical layer (PHY) of the WiMAX radio interface
uses orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM)
as the modulation scheme. OFDM is particularly suit-
able to carry data over broadband frequency-selective
channels because it allows for a low-cost channel equal-
ization. OFDM waveforms, on the contrary, are rather
sensitive when transmitting over time-selective channels
such as those encountered in high-mobility scenarios.
Time-selectivity causes the OFDM subcarriers to loose
their orthogonality property and produces inter-carrier
interference (ICI). Time-selectivity is particularly harm-
ful when considering complex scenarios with multiple
antennas and/or multiple users.
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Different techniques have been proposed in the litera-
ture to mitigate the effects of ICI. More specifically, issues
like pilot pattern design [3], window design [4], chan-
nel estimation [5], and channel equalization have been
thoroughly studied.
Basis expansion models (BEMs) have been extensively
used to capture the double selectivity of the wireless chan-
nel and to implement cost-effective channel estimation
and equalization schemes [6]. The rationale under BEM
is the efficient representation of either the impulse or
the frequency response of a channel by means of a lin-
ear combination of some basis vectors. Different BEMs
have been proposed to be used under doubly-selective
channels, such as the complex exponential BEM (CE-
BEM) [7], polynomial BEM (P-BEM) [8,9], discrete prolate
spheroidal BEM (DPS-BEM) [10], and Karhunen-Loève
BEM (KL-BEM) [11,12]. Regarding pilot patterns for
OFDM under ICI conditions, the Kronecker delta model,
where guard subcarriers are allocated around pilot subcar-
riers, has been proposed as an optimal design to minimize
channel estimation errors [13,14]. A detailed review of the
algorithms and techniques to combat double-selectivity of
the wireless channel can be found in [15].
Communication standards such as WiMAX or LTE
define the pilot structure to be used by the elements in the
network. Such pilot structures typically do not correspond
to those assumed in many ICI estimation and equaliza-
tion techniques proposed in the literature. In this work, we
focus on specific algorithms which do not depend on such
assumptions [12,16,17]. These methods typically estimate
the ICI from a set of consecutive frequency response
estimations and exploit time variations per subcarrier to
estimate its spreading.
Experimental performance evaluations of 4G technolo-
gies in high-mobility situations are scarce in the literature
due to the huge difficulties of carrying out experiments in
such scenarios. In this work, we follow an approach where
the time-selective wireless channels of high-mobility situ-
ations are recreated from experiments carried out at low
speeds and hence are more cost-efficient to implement
[18]. The approach consists of time-interpolating OFDM
symbols prior to its transmission over-the-air (OTA),
which leads to a reduction of the bandwidth of the whole
OFDM signal. This produces OFDM waveforms which
convey exactly the same information as the original one
but with a reduced subcarrier spacing, hence artificially
increasing the waveform sensitivity to ICI. At reception,
and prior to its demodulation, the interpolation operation
is inverted via a simple decimation operation. The result-
ing OFDM symbols are affected by ICI similarly as if they
were transmitted over a high-mobility wireless channel.
In fact, interpolating the original signal by a factor I will
affect the transmitted signal similar to what would happen
if it were transmitted at I times the original speed.
In this paper, we extend preliminary results obtained
using this technique and already reported in [18,19]. The
main contributions of this paper are as follows:
• Evaluation of ICI estimation and cancellation
algorithms with experimental measurements of
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO)
transmissions under time-selective conditions. These
results are compared to simulations with comparable
model parameters.
• Experimental study of the impact of ICI and feedback
delay on performance metrics such as throughput.
• Improved measurement methodology with respect to
that used in previous works ([18,19]). Instead of
carrying out a dedicated measurement for each
emulated speed value, the signals corresponding to all
emulated speeds (time interpolation factors) are
transmitted sequentially right after each other, thus
making possible their latter comparison under similar
conditions. Additionally, two receivers are used
simultaneously, and therefore outdoor-to-outdoor as
well as outdoor-to-indoor measurements are
recorded under similar conditions.
This work focuses on OFDM waveforms based on the
WiMAX physical layer. Howerver, note that the experi-
mental methodology also applies to other OFDM-based
transmissions, such as those used in LTE. Although the
results are obtained for a particular standard, this work
provide hints on the behavior of other OFDM-based
transmissions on high-mobility conditions and on the per-
formance of the ICI cancellation techniques in different
scenarios.
Signal model
We consider the transmission of MIMO-OFDM symbols
synthesized according to the PHY layer specifications of
the IEEE 802.16e (Mobile WiMAX) standard. We assume
OFDM symbols with N subcarriers and a cyclic prefix of
Ng samples are transmitted. In total, each OFDM sym-
bol occupies Nt = N + Ng samples. OFDM symbols are
grouped in frames of K consecutive symbols, including
a symbol reserved as a preamble. We also assume multi-
ple antennas at transmission and reception, i.e., MIMO-
OFDM transmissions.The number of transmit and receive
antennas is MT and MR, respectively. OFDM symbols
are spatially multiplexed over the MT transmit antennas
except the preamble which is transmitted only through the
first antenna.
Let s(m)k ∈ CN×1, k = 1, . . . ,K , m = 1, . . . ,MT be
the column vector that represents the N complex-valued
information symbols transmitted in the kth OFDM sym-
bol over themth antenna. Such vectors contain data, pilot,
and guard symbols. Similarly, x(m)k ∈ CNt×1 contains
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the Nt samples corresponding to the kth OFDM symbol
transmitted over themth antenna.
Elaborating the signal model of a MIMO-OFDM sys-
tem, the discrete-time representation of the transmitted
MIMO-OFDM symbols is:
xk =





T , · · · , s(MT )k
T
]T
is the NMT ×
1 column vector containing the information, pilot, and
guard symbols transmitted in the kthMIMO-OFDM sym-
bol; F is the standard N × N discrete Fourier transform
(DFT) matrix; G1 is a Nt × N matrix which appends the
Ng samples of the cyclic prefix; ⊗ denotes the Kronecker
product; IMT is the MT × MT identity matrix; and xk =[
x(1)k
T , x(2)k
T , · · · , x(MT )k
T
]T
is the NtMT × 1 column vec-
tor with the samples of the kthMIMO-OFDM symbol.We
assume the samples in x(m)k are serially transmitted over
the mth antenna at a sampling rate Fs = 1/Ts where Ts is
the sampling period.
The information symbol vectors are constructed as
s(m)k = P(m)k p(m)k + D(m)k d(m)k where p(m)k is a P × 1 vec-
tor containing the pilot symbols in the kth OFDM symbol
transmitted over the mth transmit antenna, whereas P(m)k
is the N × P matrix that defines the positions of the pilots
in such a symbol. Similarly, d(m)k is the D × 1 vector con-
taining the data symbols, and D(m)k is the N × D matrix
that defines their positions. Data symbols are the output
of a quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM) constella-
tion mapper whose inputs are the channel encoded source
bits. Note that P+D < N , withN−(P+D) being the num-
ber of guard subcarriers. Matrices P(m)k and D
(m)
k consist
of ones and zeros only and are designed so that data and
pilots are assigned to different subcarriers. According to
the Mobile WiMAX standard, pilot subcarriers allocated
in themth antenna are set to 0 in all other antennas.
We next assume that the previous OFDMwaveforms are
transmitted over a time-varying MIMO channel. Such a






τ − τ i,jl
)
, i = 1, . . . ,MR and j = 1, . . . ,MT ,
(2)
where hi,j(t, τ) is the channel impulse response between
the jth transmit antenna and ith receive antenna, while
hi,jl (t) and τ
i,j
l are the lth path gain and delay of
hi,j(t, τ), respectively. Elaborating on the discrete-time
signal model of aMIMO-OFDM system, theMIMO chan-
nel during the transmission of the kth OFDM symbol is






k · · · H1,MTk
H2,1k H
2,2
k · · · H2,MTk· · · · · · · · · · · ·
HMR,1k H
MR,2
k · · · HMR,MTk
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎦ , (3)
where Hi,jk ∈ CNt×Nt are matrices representing the chan-
nel impulse response between the (i, j) antenna pair whose
entries are:
Hi,jk (r, s) = hi,j(((k−1)Nt+Ng+r−1)Ts, mod(r−s,N)Ts).
(4)
Note that Hi,mk x
(m)
k represents the time-convolution
between the signal transmitted over the mth antenna and
hi,m(t, τ).
Having inmind the previous channel representation, the
discrete-time received signal is given by:
rk =
(IMR ⊗ FG2)Hkxk + wk = Gksk + wk , (5)
whereG2 is aN×Nt matrix which represents the removal
of the cyclic prefix, Gk is a block matrix containing the
channel frequency response between each antenna pair,
and wk ∈ CNt×1 is a vector of independent complex-
valued Gaussian-distributed random variables with vari-
ance σ 2w. When the channel is time invariant, all sub-
matrices in Gk are diagonal. However, when the channel
is time-variant, entries different than zero appear out-
side their main diagonals, hence introducing ICI between
the transmitted subcarriers. In such case, Equation 5 is
rewritten as:
rk = G¯ksk + zk + wk , (6)
where G¯k is a block matrix with the main diagonals of
the submatrices of Gk and zk = (Gk − G¯k)sk represents
the ICI in the received signal. Note that in multi-antenna
systems, ICI occurs not only among subcarriers but also
among different transmit antennas.
When transmitting MIMO-OFDM symbols over time-
varying channels, the amount of ICI relates to the nor-
malized Doppler spread given by Dn = fdT , where fd is
the maximum Doppler frequency and T = NTs is the
duration of an OFDM symbol excluding the cyclic pre-
fix. According to our previous proposal [18], it is possible
to adjust the parameter T by time interpolation by a fac-
tor I, yielding an OFDM symbol duration TI = ITsN .
Therefore, the normalized Doppler spread impacting the
time-interpolated OFDM signal is:






with fc the carrier frequency, c the speed of light, and vI =
Iv the emulated speed as a result of an actual measurement
speed v and a time-interpolation factor I. Consequently,
enlarging the symbol length TI allows for the emulation of
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a velocity vI , which is I times higher than the actual speed
of the receiver, namely v.
Figure 1 shows the graphical representation of a
measurement setup designed according to the previ-
ous premises. Interpolating the MIMO-OFDM wave-
forms prior to its transmission allows for emulating high-
velocity conditions while conducting low-velocity exper-
iments. Due to the interpolation step, signals over the
air will suffer from severe ICI degradation, although the
maximum Doppler frequency is low.
It should be noticed that interpolation does not allow
for a perfect recreation of high-mobility channels because
the signals over-the-air have a reduced bandwidth and are
less sensitive to the channel frequency selectivity.
Nevertheless, note that in this work, we are mostly
interested in conducting experiments to test the perfor-
mance of ICI cancellation methods in WiMAX receivers
over real-world channels rather than channel equalization
methods which can be tested in static experiments. Time
interpolation does not reproduce the exact conditions
of high mobility scenarios but provide a cost-efficient
approximation to them.
Receiver structure
Figure 2 shows the block diagram of the receiver struc-
ture utilized along this work. The samples captured with
the hardware equipment are first decimated to undo the
interpolation applied at the transmitter to induce the ICI.
The decimated samples are input to an OFDM receiver
that performs frame detection, and time and fractional
carrier frequency offset (CFO) estimation before the DFT;
and channel estimation, ICI cancellation, data subcarriers
equalization, and channel decoding after the DFT. Figure 2
shows the general structure of the receiver. The same
OFDM receiver is used to obtain the experimental results
and the simulation results.
The ensuing subsections present a more detailed
description of each processing block represented in
Figure 2.
Frame detection and synchronization
Frame detection is carried out using the correlation
properties of the preamble symbol. WiMAX defines a
preamble symbol with pilot subcarriers generated from a
pseudo-noise sequence modulated as binary phase-shift
keying (BPSK), with a spacing of two guard subcarriers
between them. This structure leads to a threefold repeti-
tion in the time domain, which can be exploited for frame
detection and time and fractional carrier frequency offset
(CFO) estimation. Integer frequency shifts are corrected
after the DFT by performing a cross-correlation between
the differential sequences of the transmitted and received
preamble pilot sequences [20,21].
ICI estimation
The frequency responsematrixGk in the receivedMIMO-
OFDM signal model given by Equation 5 needs to be esti-
mated. We start determining a noisy frequency response
estimation as a least squares (LS) estimation on the
pilot subcarriers, affected by the interferences zk and
wk , followed by a linear minimum mean squared error
(LMMSE) interpolation of the channel coefficients on the
data subcarriers. Recall that pilot subcarriers are transmit-
ted over disjoint sets of subcarriers at different antennas.
Figure 1 Block diagram of the outdoor-to-outdoor measurement setup. The transmit antennas are placed outdoors, and the receive antennas are
installed outside the car on its roof. The interpolator at the transmitter side and the decimator at the receiver side enable the recreation of
high-speed conditions during low-speed experiments. The corresponding outdoor-to-indoor setup is basically the same. The only difference is that
receiving antennas are placed inside the car instead of outside.
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Figure 2 Block diagram of the receiver structure with decimation and the OFDM receiver with Inter-Carrier Interference (ICI) cancellation. The
OFDM receiver is the same for the experimental and the simulation results.
Assuming spatially uncorrelated channels, this estima-
tion can be done independently for each transmit-receive
antenna pair. For simplicity reasons, antenna indices will
be dropped in the following expressions.
The previous frequency response estimations can be
expressed as:
gˆk = Adiag {pk}−1 PTk rk , (8)
where A = Chhp(Chphp + σ 2I IP)−1 is a N × P matrix with
the LMMSE interpolation coefficients,Chhp = PTk E{gkgTk }
and Chphp = PTk E{gkgTk }Pk are submatrices of the covari-
ance matrix of the channel frequency response, and gˆk is
aN × 1 vector with the estimated channel coefficients per
subcarrier. The second-order statistics of the channel are
estimated by using all the received pilot subcarriers in a
frame. Also, the power σ 2z of the ICI arising from zk in
Equation 6 is estimated according to [22], and it is consid-
ered as part of σ 2I = σ 2w + σ 2z . As explained below, these
frequency response estimations play a fundamental role in
the estimation of the ICI.
Indeed, the ICI frequency response matrix Gk can
be estimated by expressing the subcarrier spreading in
terms of a BEM represented by a RNt × Q matrix B =
[BT1 ,BT2 , · · · ,BTR ]T , where the dimensions of Br are Nt ×
Q, with r = 1, . . . ,R. Matrix B represents the basis vector
for the time evolution of the channel during R consecutive
OFDM symbols, with Q the order of the BEM. The BEM
allows for expressing the frequency response matrixGk in
terms of a matrixC of sizeQ×N . Using BEM, the estimate





{br,q}G1FHdiag {cˆq} , (9)
where br,q is the qth column of Br , G1 and G2 are the
matrices which append and remove the cyclic prefix in
Equation 5, and cˆq is a N × 1 vector with the columns of
the estimate CˆT .
We next define the N × R matrix Jˆr =[gˆr , gˆr+1, · · · , gˆr+R−1], with r ∈[ 1,K − R + 1]. Such
a matrix enables us to estimate the matrix C of BEM
coefficients by means of the following LS regression [17]:
Cˆr =
(KHK)−1 KH JˆTr , (10)












Finally, the estimates cˆq in Equation 9 are obtained from
the columns of CˆTr , which provide the coefficients for the
channel matrices Gr of the group.
The results in this work are all obtained by using the
discrete prolate spheroidal BEM (DPS-BEM) [10]. Such
a BEM is built on the Slepian sequences arising from
time sequences whose energy is localized on a given fre-
quency interval. For the purpose of ICI estimation, the fre-
quency interval is the one corresponding to the Doppler
spectrum, whose domain is bounded by the maximum
Doppler frequency. Recall that the use of DPS-BEMs is
equivalent to assuming a time-selective channel with a flat
Doppler spectrum. Consequently, to determine the spe-
cific DPS-BEM appropriate for a given scenario, it is nec-
essary to know the mobile speed, and more specifically,
the emulated speed after interpolation [10].
ICI cancellation and equalization
Once the full frequency response matrices for all antenna
pairs are obtained, both ICI cancellation and equaliza-
tion of the received signal are done to obtain estimates
of the information symbols sk . In the literature, both
block interference cancellation (BIC) and sequential inter-
ference cancellation (SIC) schemes have been proposed
[15,23]. In this work, a LMMSE SIC receiver of seven taps
is used to remove the ICI and equalize the channel. Such a
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method has been chosen due to its good trade-off between
computational cost and performance.
The ICI estimation algorithm described in the previous
subsection works on groups of OFDM symbols. Never-
theless, it should be noticed that the estimation error
inside the group is not uniform along the OFDM sym-
bols. Lower errors are achieved in the central symbols, and
this is taken into account by the equalizer implemented in
our receiver. ICI cancellation and channel equalization is
carried out according to the following steps:
1. Obtain the matrices Cˆr for the K − R + 1 groups in a
frame, as explained in the previous subsection.
2. Remove ICI from each OFDM symbol as follows:
(a) For symbols k ∈[ 1,R/2], ICI is suppressed
with the coefficients obtained from Cˆ1.
(b) For symbols k ∈[R/2 + 1,K − R/2], ICI is
suppressed with the coefficients obtained
from Cˆk−R/2+1.
(c) For symbols k ∈[K − R/2 + 1,K], ICI is
suppressed with the coefficients obtained
from CˆK−R+1.
3. Obtain a new frequency response estimate from the
ICI-reduced received signal and return to step 1.
As can be seen, except for the first and last symbols
of the frame, ICI is estimated and cancelled for the cen-
tral OFDM symbol of each set. The final equalization of
the ICI-reduced signal is done by zero forcing. Detected
information symbols are demapped and sent to a Viterbi
decoder to obtain the information bits.
Experimental setup
The testbed employed for the experimental evaluation in
this work is an upgrade of that employed in the mea-
surement campaigns described in [18,19] which, at the
same time, has evolved from the one described in [24].
The testbed consists of three USRP B210 boards [25] (see
Figures 3 and 4) built from the AD9361 chip [26] by
Analog Devices, which supports a continuous frequency
coverage from 70MHz to 6GHz; full-duplexMIMO oper-
ation with up to 56MHz of bandwidth; USB 3.0 connectiv-
ity; on-chip 12 bit analog-to-digital converters (ADC) and
digital-to-analog converters (DAC) up to 61.44M sam-
ple/s; automatic gain control; and configurable transmit
and receive gain values.
A single board is used in continuous transmit-only
mode for implementing the base station transmitter for
the downlink. The base station is equipped with two
Mini-Circuits TVA-11-422 high-power amplifiers [27],
two Interline SECTOR IS-G14-F2425-A120-V vertically
polarized transmit antennas [28], and an Ubiquity AM-
2G15-120 cross polarized transmit antenna [29]. Notice
Figure 3 Base station downlink transmitter is placed outdoors.
Located on the second floor of the CITIC building located in the
Campus de Elviña at the University of A Coruña. Note that only one of
the two vertically polarized antennas is used for 1 × 1 transmissions,
while both cross polarized antennas are used for the 2 × 2 MIMO
transmissions.
that a single vertically polarized antenna was used for the
single-input single-output (SISO) transmissions, while the
cross polarized antenna was employed for measuring the
2 × 2 MIMO ones.
The remaining two USRP B210 boards are used
for implementing two different mobile receivers, both
mounted on a car. The first one is connected to a couple
of eRize ERZA24O-09MBR omnidirectional 9 dBi-gain
antennas placed outdoors, on the roof the car. The second
mobile receiver is connected to another two omnidirec-
tional antennas placed inside the car, between the two
front seats. Using both mobile receivers allows us to cap-
ture, at the same time, the signals transmitted by the base
station to both outdoor and indoor receivers.
Figure 4 Mobile receivers mounted on a car. Two antennas
corresponding to the outdoor receiver are placed on the roof of the
car, while another two antennas for the second receiver are inside the
car, between the two front seats.
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With respect to the software, we use a multi-thread
receiver implemented in C++ with Boost and using the
Ettus USRP Hardware Driver (UHD) software. The main
thread of the receiver is responsible for retrieving the sam-
ples coming from the USRP through the USB 3.0 bus and
store them in a set of buffers in the main memory of the
host laptop. The second thread reads the samples from
such buffers and saves them persistently in a dedicated
solid-state drive. Finally, there is a low-priority thread for
logging important information for documenting the mea-
surement campaign. On the other hand, the transmitter
is a single-thread process since the same signals are cycli-
cally transmitted over-the-air. Therefore, the signals to be
radiated are first stored in a temporary buffer and next
transmitted in a loop to the USRP through the USB 3.0.
The rest of the software was implemented in MATLAB.
For the measurements, we use the WiMAX profile cor-
responding to 7MHz of bandwidth at a sampling rate of
Fb = 8M sample/s, N = 1, 024 subcarriers, and a cyclic
prefix of 1/8 (Ng = 128). Table 1 summarizes the parame-
ter values of thisWiMAX profile. At the base station, once
the OFDM signals were generated, they are time interpo-
lated with the interpolation factors I ∈ {4, 12, 20}, hence
producing signals with bandwidth ranging from 1.75MHz
for I = 4 to 350 kHz for I = 20. Next, the signals
corresponding to each interpolation factor I are scaled
by a factor
√
I in order that signals corresponding to all
interpolation factors be transmitted with the same energy.
The three time-interpolated frames are then frequency-
shifted 1.2MHz to avoid the DC leakage at both the
transmitter and the receiver. Hence, the DC subcarrier is
frequency shifted 1.2MHz to avoid the distortion caused
by the DC leakage to the subcarriers around the DC,
since the subcarrier spacing is reduced and we are dealing
with direct-conversion transceivers. In order to facilitate
the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) estimation at the receiver,
after transmitting the three time-interpolated frames, the
transmitter is kept silent during a small time lapse which
allows for estimating the noise variance at the receiver.
Table 1 Parameter values of theWiMAX profile used in the
experiments
Parameter Value
Sampling frequency 8 MHz
Useful bandwidth 7 MHz
Number of subcarriers 1,024
Number of data subcarriers 720
Number of pilot subcarriers 120
Subcarrier spacing 7.81 kHz
Cyclic prefix length 128 samples
Permutation zone PUSC
Finally, all generated signals are stored in a file in the disk
of the base station transmitter.
Once the transmit signals have been generated, the
base station is notified and the over-the-air transmis-
sion process starts. First, the signals are read from the
corresponding source file and transferred to the USRP,
where they are again interpolated in the FPGA before
reaching the (DAC). Note that this interpolation stage
is needed for adapting the signal sampling rate to the
sampling frequency of the DAC, thus not affecting the
signal bandwidth. Next, the signals are up-converted to
the central frequency fc = 2.6GHz, pre-amplified inside
the USRP (configured with a gain value of 60 dB out
of 89.5 dB), amplified by the two Mini-Circuits TVA-11-
422 high-power amplifiers (one per transmit antenna) at
their maximum gain of 40 dB, and finally radiated by the
antennas (we use the vertically polarized transmit anten-
nas for SISO transmissions, while the cross polarized
ones are employed for 2 × 2 MIMO ones). The mean
transmit power value measured at each antenna input
is +17.5 dBm when a single transmit antenna is used. In
case both transmit antennas are employed, the transmit
gain is reduced to 3 dB per antenna to keep the total
transmit power equal despite of the number of transmit
antennas.
Figure 3 shows the base station placed outdoors, on the
second floor of the CITIC building located in the Campus
de Elviña at the University of A Coruña. It also shows the
power amplifiers, the antennas (vertically or cross polar-
ized), the USRP B210, and the laptop running the software
for the base station. Looking at the picture of the cross-
polarized antennas in Figure 3, one can also see part of the
road traversed by the car during the measurements.
The two receivers are also built around the USRP B210
and the UHD with the software installed on two laptops,
one per receiver. Notice that during the measurements,
the acquired signals are persistently stored in dedicated
solid state drives attached to laptop receivers, but they are
not processed using theWiMAX receiver at that moment.
As shown in Figure 4, the two outdoor receive antennas
are sticked on the roof of the car used for measuring and
they are connected directly to the USRP B210, which is
powered by its corresponding laptop. The receive gain of
the USRP is set to 35 dB (out of 73 dB), ensuring a lin-
ear operation. The second receiver is completely installed
inside the car used for the measurements, with the anten-
nas between the two front seats of the car. We use another
laptop for running the receive software and for persis-
tently storing the signals acquired by the indoor receiver.
Unlike the outdoor receiver, the receive gain of the indoor
receiver is set to 45 dB to better accommodate the ampli-
tude of the acquired signals to the range of the ADC, while
ensuring that the receive signal is not distorted by the
amplifiers.
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Figure 5 shows the measurement scenario, including the
position of the base station and the path followed by the
mobile receivers in the car. From the starting to the end
points, there is a distance of 210m, which is traversed by
the car in 25.2 s at a constant speed of 30 km/h.
Physical layer configuration
OFDM symbol structure of the transmitted signal follows
the downlink of mobile WiMAX standard regarding sub-
carrier allocation, symbol mapping, and channel encod-
ing. The frames consists of K = 25 symbols, with the
first one reserved for the preamble signal transmitted only
by the first antenna. The other symbols carry the infor-
mation of six bursts with the modulation and channel
coding profiles: 4-QAM 1/2, 4-QAM 3/4, 16-QAM 1/2,
16-QAM 3/4, 64-QAM 1/2, and 64-QAM 3/4. Each burst
spans during four consecutive OFDM symbols along all
the available data subcarriers. The permutation matrices
P(m)k andD
(m)
k are generated according to the partial usage
of subcarriers (PUSC) zone with the corresponding mod-
ifications for MIMO as specified in the standard and pilot
subcarriers on p(m)k generated as a boosted BPSK sequence
obtained by mapping the output of a linear feedback shift
register. Channel coding is performed by the convolu-
tional encoder defined in the standard, which features
tail-biting to terminate coding blocks.
Regarding the receiver, a DPS-BEM with Q = 5 is used
for ICI estimation, given its good properties to estimate
ICI assuming that only the maximum Doppler frequency
is known.
In order to ensure similar channel characteristics for all
the interpolation factors in each measurement, a super-
frame consisting of four different parts is built. The first
part is a small time period during which the base sta-
tion is kept silent to allow for noise variance estimation
at the receiver as it was already explained. The remain-
ing three parts are built from the same mobile WiMAX
frame consisting of the six burst plus the preamble that
was described above. Consequently, the second part of the
super-frame corresponds to the aforementioned mobile
WiMAX frame interpolated in time by the factor I = 4.
Next, the third part is the same as the second one but
using I = 12, while the fourth part employs I = 20.
Finally, the super-frame is cyclically transmitted from the
base station to both mobile receivers, one placed outside
the car and the other installed inside.
Results
This section presents the results obtained from the mea-
surements described above. We also carried out simu-
lations to support the experimental results. Simulations
were designed to create scenarios comparable to those
obtained from the measurements. Parameters estimated
from the real-data captured are the mean SNR of each
frame, and the K-factor of the wireless channel. The mean
SNR is estimated taking as a reference the noise vari-
ance estimated during the silence preceding each frame;
and the K-factor is estimated and averaged for all frames.
Regarding simulations, the estimated mean SNRs for each
frame in the real scenario are applied to the simulated
transmissions, all with the same average K-factor. Finally,
full characterization of the channel frequency responses
or spatial covariance matrices have not been obtained, so
simplified assumptions have been made while conduct-
ing the simulations. Basically, we assumed a frequency-flat
spatially uncorrelated MIMO channel. The frequency-flat
Figure 5 Measurement scenario at the Campus de Elviña, A Coruña. The measurement trajectory as well as the location of the base station are
specified.
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EVM (meas. w. ICI canc.)
EVM (sim. w. ICI canc.)
Figure 6 EVM and SNR for 1 × 1 and vI = 120 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.






















EVM (meas. w. ICI canc.)
EVM (sim. w. ICI canc.)
Figure 7 EVM and SNR for 1 × 1 and vI = 360 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.
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EVM (meas. w. ICI canc.)
EVM (sim. w. ICI canc.)
Figure 8 EVM and SNR for 1 × 1 and vI = 600 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.
























EVM (meas. w. ICI canc.)
EVM (sim. w. ICI canc.)
Figure 9 EVM and SNR for 1 × 1 and vI = 120 km/h. The receive antennas are placed inside the car.
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EVM (meas. w. ICI canc.)
EVM (sim. w. ICI canc.)
Figure 10 EVM and SNR for 1 × 1 and vI = 360 km/h. The receive antennas are placed inside the car.


























EVM (meas. w. ICI canc.)
EVM (sim. w. ICI canc.)
Figure 11 EVM and SNR for 1 × 1 and vI = 600 km/h. The receive antennas are placed inside the car.
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Median SNR (Antenna 1)
SNR (Antenna 2)
Median SNR (Antenna 2)
EVM (meas.)
EVM (sim.)
EVM (meas. w. ICI canc.)
EVM (sim. w. ICI canc.)
Figure 12 EVM and SNR for 2 × 2 and vI = 120 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.




















Median SNR (Antenna 1)
SNR (Antenna 2)
Median SNR (Antenna 2)
EVM (meas.)
EVM (sim.)
EVM (meas. w. ICI canc.)
EVM (sim. w. ICI canc.)
Figure 13 EVM and SNR for 2 × 2 and vI = 360 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.
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Median SNR (Antenna 1)
SNR (Antenna 2)
Median SNR (Antenna 2)
EVM (meas.)
EVM (sim.)
EVM (meas. w. ICI canc.)
EVM (sim. w. ICI canc.)
Figure 14 EVM and SNR for 2 × 2 and vI = 600 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.
assumption arises from the fact that for the highest inter-
polation factors, the bandwidth of the transmitted signals
will be rather narrow, and therefore the frequency selec-
tivity observed by the receiver would be negligible. As
for the MIMO channel, the coefficients for each pair of
antennas are drawn from independent Rice distributions,
although not identically distributed, picking random com-
plex mean values for each MIMO channel matrix entry.
Error vector magnitude and SNR
Error vector magnitude (EVM) is the first figure of merit
considered in this work. EVM is measured as the mean
squared error between the received constellation after
equalization and the transmitted constellation, normal-













being EVMF the mean EVM for the Fth frame. Note that
the original transmitted symbols are used to normalize
the (EVM). Notice that if only symbol estimates were
available, EVMmeasures would be less accurate.
Figures 6, 7, and 8 show the EVM and SNR results versus
distance for SISO transmissions with outdoor antennas
for interpolation factors I = 4, I = 12, and I = 20, respec-
tively. The car moved at the actual speed of 30 km/h. The
previous factors correspond to emulated speeds of 120,
360, and 600 km/h, respectively. To clarify the plots, the
course of the car has been split in 20 equally long sectors,
and the median EVM is determined for each sector. Also,
as a reference, the median SNR for each sector is shown.
Figures 6, 7, and 8 clearly show the performance gains
obtained when ICI cancellation is performed at recep-
tion. The figures also show that comparable gains are
obtained with simulation and real measurements, hence
validating the performance of the ICI estimation and can-
cellation techniques utilized. Figure 6 shows a constant
offset between simulations andmeasurements. Recall that
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Ideal Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Feedback Throughput
Feedback Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Figure 15 Throughput for 1 × 1 and vI = 120 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.




















Ideal Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Feedback Throughput
Feedback Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Figure 16 Throughput for 1 × 1 and vI = 360 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.
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Ideal Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Feedback Throughput
Feedback Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Figure 17 Throughput for 1 × 1 and vI = 600 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.























Ideal Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Feedback Throughput
Feedback Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Figure 18 Throughput for 1 × 1 and vI = 120 km/h. The receive antennas are placed inside the car.
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Ideal Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Feedback Throughput
Feedback Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Figure 19 Throughput for 1 × 1 and vI = 360 km/h. The receive antennas are placed inside the car.





















Ideal Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Feedback Throughput
Feedback Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Figure 20 Throughput for 1 × 1 and vI = 600 km/h. The receive antennas are placed inside the car.
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Ideal Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Feedback Throughput
Feedback Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Figure 21 Throughput for 2 × 2 and vI = 120 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.






















Ideal Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Feedback Throughput
Feedback Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Figure 22 Throughput for 2 × 2 and vI = 360 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.
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Ideal Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Feedback Throughput
Feedback Throughput (w. ICI canc.)
Figure 23 Throughput for 2 × 2 and vI = 600 km/h. The receive antennas are placed outside the car.
simulation results were obtained assuming a frequency-
flat channel. The soundness of this assumption weakens
for low interpolation factors such as I = 4, so a significant
difference between simulation and experimental results
is to be expected. Conversely, better agreement between
experiments and simulations is observed in Figures 7 and
8which correspond to higher interpolation factors (I = 12
and I = 20, respectively). In such cases, the frequency-flat
channel response assumption is tighter.
Figures 9, 10, and 11 show the results for the same mea-
surements as before but with the mobile receiver inside
the car. The most important difference compared to the
previous figures is the lower SNR of this scenario, where
median values range between 0 and 10 dBs, a large differ-
ence compared to the 30 to 35 dB achieved outside due to
the strong attenuation introduced by the car structure. As
a consequence, negligible performance gains are obtained
with receivers that perform ICI cancellation because the
noise at the receiver prevails over the interference of the
neighbor subcarriers.
Figures 12, 13, and 14 show the results corresponding
to 2 × 2 MIMO measurements with the receiving anten-
nas placed outside the car for I = 4, I = 12, and I =
20, respectively. Contrary to the SISO case, ICI cancella-
tion does not produce significant performance gains when
I = 4. ICI cancellation produces significant performance
gains for I = 12 and I = 20. Again, this is because
the received SNR is significantly smaller and the Gaus-
sian noise dominates over the ICI. Also, although spa-
tially uncorrelated channels have been assumed in simula-
tions, the real scenario will show some spatial correlation
between antennas. Such correlation depends on the dis-
tance between antennas, and also on the distance between
the transmitter and the receiver, an effect more evident
when strong line-of-sight components are present [30].
This spatial correlation introduces interference between
Table 3 Mean throughput in Mbit/s for the 1× 1 scenario when the receive antennas are placed outside the car
Ideal throughput Ideal throughput Feedback throughput Feedback throughput
(with ICI cancellation) (with ICI cancellation)
I = 4 14.32 14.73 13.01 13.93
I = 12 12.22 13.78 8.81 11.39
I = 20 9.76 11.37 5.48 6.51
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Table 4 Mean throughput in Mbit/s for the 1× 1 scenario when the receive antenna is placed inside the car
Ideal throughput Ideal throughput Feedback throughput Feedback throughput
(with ICI cancellation) (with ICI cancellation)
I = 4 3.15 3.48 2.11 2.45
I = 12 2.90 3.26 1.96 2.23
I = 20 2.67 3.03 1.82 1.97
antennas, which impairs the gain that could be obtained
by the ICI cancellation technique.
Throughput
In order to evaluate the impact of the ICI cancellation
methods on the final user quality of experience (QoE),
throughput estimations have been carried out using the
information conveyed in the bursts. Two types of through-
put estimation have been considered. The first one
assumes that the transmitter knows, for each frame, the
optimal modulation and coding profile to be used. This
case was modeled by estimating the bit error ratio (BER)
of the six received bursts per frame and assuming that the
whole frame was transmitted with the profile which car-
ries more information bits without suffering any bit error.
The second method assumes that the transmitter esti-
mates the most suitable burst profile, and consequently
only transmits the corresponding profile during all the
burst. Errors are measured in this case assuming only
the burst picked by the transmitter is available, regard-
less whether this burst has errors or not. This method
is intended to determine the impact of the channel fast
time-variations on this type of decisions.
To allow the transmitter to take these decisions, a frame
by frame EVM metric is obtained in a similar way as the
WiMAX standard proposes, i.e.:
EVMF = (1 − α)EVMF−1 + αEVMF , (13)
where α is a forgetting factor. Along this work, we assume
α = 1/4. This EVM value is used to pick a modulation
profile and burst according to Table 2.
Results for the 1 × 1 setup with the antennas placed
outside the car are shown in Figures 15, 16, and 17 for
interpolation factors I = 4, I = 12, and I = 20, respec-
tively. When I = 4, the performance gain when using the
receiver with ICI cancellation is not significant because
the throughput already saturates at the maximum value
15Mbit/s without cancelling the ICI (see Figure 15). On
the contrary, significant performance gains are obtained
for I = 12 and I = 20 when the ICI is cancelled. Never-
theless, note the large throughput degradation when the
profile is determined from delayed EVM measurements
rather than from the actual ones. In channels with low
coherence times, estimations of the EVM according to
Equation 13 are less reliable, thus increasing the probabil-
ity of picking up an incorrect burst profile. This effect is
more evident for the highest interpolation factor I = 20,
where at some time instants even the ICI-cancelled signal
provides lower throughput.
Figures 18, 19, and 20 show the results for the same
measurement campaign as before but with the antennas
placed inside the car. The most important effect is that
the SNR is now much lower and the receiver is unable to
detect any burst without errors during the first part of the
measurement trajectory. The larger SNRs observed in the
last sector of the measurement course allow for correctly
decoding information bits but leading to throughput val-
ues far from those observed from the antennas placed
outside the car. Also, the throughput gains obtained after
ICI cancellation are quite low.
Corresponding results for the 2 × 2 MIMO setup are
shown in Figures 21, 22, and 23. The first evident feature
is the larger achievable throughput, since two streams are
being transmitted in each frame. As with EVM, low gains
when I = 4 are appreciated, but peak gains of 2Mbit/s are
observed when I = 12 and I = 20.
A more meaningful way to represent the mean through-
puts obtained during all measurement campaigns is the
one shown in Tables 3, 4, and 5. These throughputs show
that in general, some gain is obtained by using receivers
that cancel the ICI and how the throughput worsens with
the interpolation factor. It is also important to note that in
some scenarios at low-emulated speeds, negligible gains,
or even less performance is obtained with these methods.
Table 5 Mean throughput in Mbit/s for 2× 2 scenario when the receive antennas are placed outside the car
Ideal throughput Ideal throughput Feedback throughput Feedback throughput
(with ICI cancellation) (with ICI cancellation)
I = 4 16.95 17.46 10.56 10.99
I = 12 15.74 17.48 9.20 11.01
I = 20 12.61 13.99 7.49 8.87
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In general, a remarkable difference is observed between
the ideal throughput and the realistic measure which con-
siders the EVM metric to pick the burst profile. This is
due to the inability of the EVM estimator to track the
fast time-variations of the channel. Also, even though in
the previous figures at some instants the ICI-cancelled
throughput was lower, it can be seen that in average the
ICI cancellation techniques provide a better performance.
Finally, in the case of MIMO 2 × 2, although in terms of
EVM almost no difference is appreciated when I = 4,
in terms of throughput an average gain of approximately
0.50Mbit/s has been obtained. And when I = 12 and
I = 20, the average gains grow up to 1.8 and 1.4Mbit/s
approximately.
Conclusions
We have experimentally evaluated the performance of the
WiMAX downlink physical layer in high-mobility scenar-
ios. Both SISO andMIMO transmissions were considered,
as well as placing the receive antennas outside and inside
the car used for the experiments. We focused on the ICI
caused by channel time variations in such scenarios. Cost-
effective measurement campaigns were carried out where
high-mobility scenarios are emulated with a vehicle mov-
ing at a low speed. The key idea is the enlargement of the
symbol period prior to its transmission over the air. Such
enlargement reduces the frequency spacing between the
OFDM subcarriers in WiMAX transmissions and hence
induces high ICI values on the received signals. Exper-
iments illustrate the performance of WiMAX receivers
with and without ICI cancellation in terms of EVM and
throughput. ICI cancellation produces significant perfor-
mance gains mainly when the received SNR is high. Oth-
erwise, thermal noise dominates over the ICI, and gains
are not so much appreciated. Furthermore, the spacing
of subcarriers in this standard is sufficient to provide a
robust behavior for moderate mobility environments, and
the gain observed after ICI cancellation is not very signifi-
cant for speeds up to 80 km/h. Note that the profile tested
in this work is the WiMAX profile with the lower subcar-
rier spacing, so it is foreseeable that other profiles present
better performance under these scenarios.
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